
CAVE CREEK UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 93 
Business Meeting of the Governing Board 

Monday, May 13, 2019 
   Time:  6:00 pm  
   Place:  District Governing Board Room 
      33016 N 60th St., Scottsdale, AZ  85266 

Members of the Board               
Kathryn Hill, President 

James Rich, Vice President 
Scott Brown, Member 

Janet Busbee, Member 
Beth Hatcher, Member 

 
The Governing Board reserves the right to move into executive session for the legal advice with its attorneys for any item listed on the Agenda, in person or by telephone, 
pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.03.A.3.   
 
Additional information or documentation regarding Public Agenda Items may be available for the public to review in the Office of the Superintendent. 
 
The District endeavors to make all public meeting s accessible to persons with disabilities.  With 48 hours advance notice, special assistance can also be provided for sight 
and/or hearing impaired persons at public meetings.  Please call (480) 575-2016 to request an accommodation.  Spanish Translation is available. 
 
Members of the Governing Board will attend either in person or by telephone conference call.  The Board reserves the right to change the order of items on the agenda, 
with the exception of public hearings set for a specific time.   
 

Approved Meeting Minutes – approved at the 6/3/19 meeting 
Executive Session 

5:45 p.m. 
Executive Session:   38-431.03.A(5) -– Upon a public majority vote of the members constituting a quorum, a public body 
may hold an executive session but only for the following purposes:  Discussion or consultations with designated 
representatives of the public body in order to consider its position and instruct its representatives regarding negotiations 
with employee organizations regarding the salaries, salary schedules or compensation paid in the form of fringe benefits 
of employees of the public body:  Interest Based Negotiations. 
 
President Hill called the Business Meeting to order for the purposes of the Board going into Executive Session at 
5:45pm.    
 

Public Hearing will be held at 6:00 p.m. and  
Business Meeting will begin at immediately thereafter.  

Public Hearing  
Pursuant to A.R.S. – The Cave Creek Unified School District Governing Board will be 

conducting a public hearing to receive comments from the public on the revised  
2018-2019 District Budget. 

 
1. Call to Order:  Public Hearing was called to order at 6pm. 
 
2. Public Comments:  None received. 
 
3. Adjournment:  Member Busbee moved, Vice President Rich second.  Public Hearing adjourned at 6pm. 

 
BUSINESS MEETING 

 
1.1 Call to Order:  Business Meeting was called to order at 6pm.  Board Members present:  Ms. Kathryn Hill, 
President; Mr. James Rich, Vice President; Mr. Scott Brown, Ms. Janet Busbee, and Ms. Beth Hatcher members, were 
present.  Dr. Debbi Burdick, Superintendent, Dr. Kent Frison, Associate Superintendent of Operations & Finance and Dr. 
Jana Miller, Associate Superintendent of Teaching & Learning were present.  Member Busbee moved, Vice President 
Rich second.  Member Brown asked to pull Item 4.1 – Meeting Minutes and place it after Action Consent.  Motion was 
amended and Member Busbee moved, Member Brown second.  Amended Motion passed unanimously with  President 
Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye; and Member 
Hatcher voting aye.  The Pledge of Allegiance was said.  
 
1.6 President’s Report:  Nothing to report. 
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A.   Board Comments:  Member Busbee mentioned that Kiwanis Club of Carefree will be giving out 34 Scholarship 
and Merit Awards on Wednesday night and 31 Cactus Shadows High School seniors will be the recipients.  Member 
Brown attended the 8th Annual Band Showcase and commended the band teachers for keeping band alive and well.  He 
also attended the Teacher of the Year program and congratulated Mr. DeVore.   
 
1.7 Superintendent’s Report:  Dr. Burdick shared wonderful news with the Board.   She congratulated Mr. Eric DeVore 
on being named CCUSD Teacher of the Year for 2019 and the honorees, Kendra Frigard, 3rd/4th Grade Combo Teacher 
at Desert Willow Elementary and Doni Nasr, Spanish Teacher at Cactus Shadows High School. The CCUSD Teacher of 
the Year program is made possible by community members Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gunderson.  Mr. DeVore received a 
$3,000 check and Ms. Frigard and Ms. Nasr both received a $1,000 check.  She congratulated Cactus Shadows High 
School’s Symphonic Band who received a rating of Excellence at their first every trip to ABODA State Concert Festival in 
early May.  She noted that CCUSD celebrated Administrative Professionals Week; National Teacher Appreciation Week; 
National Substitute Appreciation Week and National School Nurse Day this past month.  Dr. Burdick also congratulated 
STMS’ 8th Grade Softball Team who were crowned Champions and STMS’ girls’ and boys’ Track and Field teams won 
the Conference Championships. 
 
2.  Public comments:  Mr. H. Mirchandani spoke to the Board regarding adding a bus route in the Lone Mountain Estates 
Community.  
 
3. PRESENTATIONS/INFORMATION/REPORTS   
3.1 Excelling Website Awards:  Dr. Miller introduced the item and Nancy Pratt, Director of Instructional Technology. 
Congratulations to the following teachers:  BMES: Barbara Magtibay; Erika Oliver; Jeanne Anne Baughman and Susan 
Spigarelli; DSA: Ronda Walton; Kristine Paul; and Wes Fleming; DWES: Tiffany Daniels; Tahlie Peterson/Carmen 
Victoria; Michelle Milona; and Jenifer Coleman; HTES: Kristi Frederiksen/Luo Laoshi; Deb Feibus; Briana Reese; Karen 
Zoerb; and Lisa Paysen; LMES: Amy Dummett; Nicole Klugman; Sara Boeckholt; and Karen Rodi; STMS: Melanie Wells; 
Eric DeVore; Paulette Wilson; and Lauren Skinner; and CSHS: Jennifer Cento; Kathleen Roberson; Kristin Rotenberg; 
Kristine Zeeb; and Danica Gianni.  

 
3.2 Black Mountain Elementary School Excellence Awards and Presentation:  Dr. Burdick and Mr. Owlsey presented 
the Excellence Awards and congratulated Alynne Igondjo (student); Madison Jones (teacher) and Jayne Burton 
(parent/volunteer).  Mr. Owsley presented a video that highlighted the wonderful programs available to BMES students.  
He commented that he never realized how much went into a stage production and he is always learning.  He thanked Ms. 
Puschak as her students were signing in the background on the video.  Vice President Rich added that it’s the best $5 
you’ll ever spend to attend a BMES Drama production – the students are talented and dedicated.   

 
3.3 CCUSD Financial Forecast for 2019-2020; 2020-2021:  Dr. Frison introduced the item.  The only two changes to 
the previous documents were the increased budget to coincide with the revised budget that’s before the Board tonight for 
the current school year and the estimated reduction of 8 teachers was at $400k and the exact number is $413,717.   

 
3.4 World Language Presentation/Update:  Dr. Miller introduced the item and Ms. Cristina Ladas, World Language 
Coordinator.  She reviewed her slide presentation.  She explained the benefits behind learning languages at an early age.  
How these students will fit into the global economy and businesses are looking for students who have these soft skills 
and the ability to get along with other people.  She reviewed the program models at elementary, middle and high school 
and explained the pathway to proficiency.  CCUSD uses the proficiency scales that are used out in the “real world” to 
make sure our students are on target.  She reviewed the Arizona State Seal of Biliteracy and the CCUSD Seal of Biliteracy 
(that is more rigorous than the State’s).  Member Brown asked how many graduates will CSHS have this year with the 
Arizona Seal of Biliteracy.  We do not know yet, we are waiting for Spanish, Chinese and French evaluations to come in 
– the students send speaking samples that go to the national level and we haven’t received the results yet. Member 
Brown asked about the middle school program including Chinese as they do Spanish Immersion.  Only Spanish 
Immersion has reached the middle school.  She noted that the 1st Spanish Immersion Class is graduating college this 
Year.  Chinese will roll up to 5th and French will roll up to 4th next year.  Member Busbee asked why Desert Sun Academy, 
a French Immersion School, has a FLEX model of Spanish and not French.  It’s a trilingual school – all students, including 
French Immersion go to World Spanish.  It’s the only trilingual school in the district.   
 
3.5 Human Growth & Development (HG&D) Curriculum from 2002 to present:  Dr. Burdick introduced the item and 
asked Ms. Durbin and Ms. Herkamp to deliver the presentation.  Ms. Durbin addressed the board and highlighted the 
changes.  She added that she was part of the curriculum development in 2002 and the focus then, as it is now, is keeping 
our students healthy, have them make healthy decisions and have healthy relationships.  She added that in 2002, the 
students would write their questions on the curriculum on pieces of paper. She would review them and answer what she  
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could.  For the questions she could not answer, the students were instructed to ask their parents.  The scripted curriculum 
was put on a flash drive and each nurse would check it out to those who taught it.  At the time it was nurses and the 
PE/Health teachers.  Sixth grade was at middle school at that time.  When 6th grade moved to elementary there were a 
lot of gaps in the curriculum and the information was retaught in 7th grade.  There were updates and changes as there 
was nothing about Twitter/Facebook at that time.  Slides on menstruation were updated from 2002 as were slides on 
acne.  The added information came from student questions.  She continued that she tried to point out everything that had 
changed from 2002 to present.  Only the semantics of the objectives changed.  They still fit under the original objectives 
from 2002.   Member Rich had a question on the slides.  The slide that has the three types of intercourse.  It’s in 6th grade 
– it was in 7th grade in 2002.  Ms. Durbin said that slide also talks about appropriate boundaries, rape and inappropriate 
touching.  Member Rich said he understood wanting to cover those issues but he felt it would be better for 7th grade.  The 
6th graders have moved back to the elementary school and they’re surrounded by younger peer groups.  Ms. Durbin said 
that these are some questions 6th graders are asking and they’re given the definition only.  Ms. Herkamp added that she 
has been in an elementary school for the last few months and the peer groups are generally separated and stay together 
in their groups (K-3 and 4-6) – the only time they’re together might be morning drop off from 8:40-8:55am.  Dr. Burdick 
added that this is a presentation and changes can be entertained at the actual action item.  Member Rich also said he 
wanted the one slide on homophobia to cover all different areas under the anti-harassment policy – religion, difference 
among students.  Ms. Herkamp added those items are covered in the district’s Second Step Program. 

 
4.  ACTION CONSENT:  Member Busbee moved, Member Hatcher second.  Motion passed unanimously with President 
Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye; and Member 
Hatcher voting aye.  
 
4.1 Meeting minutes:  Regarding the April 8, 2019 Meeting Minutes.  Member Busbee moved, Vice President Rich 
second.  President Hill asked for discussion.  Member Brown said there was a long discussion on Human Growth and 
Development at this meeting.  He viewed the meeting video several times and Member Hill and Member Rich’s three 
questions do not appear in the April 8th minutes.  He feels the three missing questions were important and CCUSD is not 
being truthful about what was said and discussed at that meeting.  He added that the community is going to refer back to 
the minutes first and information was left out.  Dr. Burdick added that in the past, with previous Boards and a different 
Board Secretary, the meeting minutes were verbatim.  It was suggested to just capture the gist of the meeting.  The Board 
has moved towards more generalized comments.  Vice President Rich agreed with Member Brown they are condensed, 
but didn’t think the minutes needed to be verbatim.  Member Busbee added that Member Brown identified something that 
was relevant and was left out.  Member Brown said there is three instances – video part II.  He said it was choppy without 
their questions.  She asked him what the questions were he wanted added.  Member Brown did not have them.  Member 
Rich thought there were some questions that led up to the tabling of the item.  Member Brown continued that Member 
Rich was interrupted by Ms. MacLennan (which was inappropriate on her part).  He said the original motion that President 
Hill made was the true motion – in the minutes it says it was an amended motion – it wasn’t.  He said that through the 
discussion, Member Busbee asked for an amended motion – that was made and seconded.  Ms. MacLennan was asked 
to come up to the podium, she gave the Board her direction to what she thought was going on – which was in error – 
she’s the one that decided to table the motion.  Not being an elected member of the Governing Board she was way out 
of line.  Member Busbee suggested tabling the item and asked Member Brown to bring back the missing questions of 
what he identified in the video.  Member Brown said yes.  A Motion was made to table the Unapproved Meeting Minutes 
from the April 8, 2019, Governing Board Meeting.  Motion passed unanimously with President Hill voting aye; Vice 
President Rich voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye; and Member Hatcher voting aye. 
 
President Hill called for the approval of the April 17, 2019 Meeting Minutes.  Member Busbee moved, Vice President Rich 
second.  Motion passed unanimously with President Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich voting aye; Member Brown voting 
aye; Member Busbee voting aye; and Member Hatcher voting aye. 
 
5. OLD BUSINESS  
5.1 2018-2019 Budget Revision #2:  Dr. Frison introduced the item. Member Busbee moved, Vice President Rich second. 
Motion passed unanimously with President Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; 
Member Busbee voting aye; and Member Hatcher voting aye. 
 
5.2 Approval of Human Growth and Development Curriculum for Grades 4-8:  Community members spoke to this item:  
Mr. Sylvain Durand; Mr. Robert Chevaleau; Ms. Tempe Robins; Ms. Abby Bazinet; and Ms. Rupal Khurmi.  Dr. Burdick 
introduced the time and invited Ms. Herkamp and Ms. Durbin to the podium.  Dr. Burdick read the item.  Member Busbee 
moved, and President Hill second.  President Hill asked for discussion.  Member Hatcher thanked Ms. Durbin and Ms. 
Herkamp for the inordinate amount of time they spent doing the comparison.  Member Brown asked if they were aware 
of any changes made in 2015 or 2016 without Governing Board approval.  Ms. Durbin said if he was referring to 2014 
and 2015 – yes.  It was part of the objectives not new to the curriculum, we do not come to the Governing Board for minor 
changes.  Once a curriculum is approved it doesn’t necessitate going to the Governing Board, parents still have the  
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opportunity to see the curriculum.  Member Brown asked were changes that were made in 2014/2015 in the review from 
2002 to 2019.  Yes.  Member Brown added that he looked up the definition of curriculum in the dictionary and it’s all the 
same.  He added that the 2002 committee had a wider range of parents, community members and faith leaders than the 
2018 committee.  Only one person in the 2018 committee wasn’t a district employee.  He feels this curriculum was rammed 
through.  Member Hatcher responded that every year, parents have to opt in, every year parents have been approving 
because 98% of them are opting in.  Ms. Herkamp noted that all the employees on the committee are also parents with 
children in the district.  The Board has heard from community members tonight and how they feel about the scientifically 
based HG&D curriculum.  Member Brown said he wondered if the new curriculum will continue to have the 98% opt in.  
Ms. Herkamp said that she could look at the data after the presentations and bring that back for the Governing Board.  
Ms. Durbin added that she had been involved since 2002.  People didn’t add stuff “willy, nilly” as Member Brown had 
mentioned – she is a member of the Teaching and Learning Department and everything was brought forth and 
communicated in 2015 – we are not working in the dark changing things.  Dr. Burdick added that at a previous meeting, 
Member Busbee had mentioned that many teachers take creative license in expanding or enhancing lessons.  It might be 
reading, social studies teaching objectives – it’s the same objective but taught four different ways with the same result.  
There are some online resources that are updated periodically from the publisher – the Board approved the adoption at 
the beginning and we don’t come back every time the publisher updates or sends amendments.  She continued that as 
Ms. Durbin said – the changes all fell under the approved objectives and approved curriculum – things that didn’t exist 
like social media were added.  If the Governing Board wants every single change a company does and updates and the 
additional online resources, we can change the procedures we’ve had for years.  Minor updates mean different things to 
different people.  Member Rich asked about the list or resources – will the Board be voting on that too?  Ms. Herkamp 
said the list of resources from 2002 were not updated.  Ms. Durbin added the original resources were used and the list 
was provided for the basis of creating the curriculum in 2002.  Ms. Herkamp added that there is also a list of recommended 
books for parents to review.  Dr. Burdick said she was told the list of resources were for the parents’ use.  Ms. Durbin said 
all resources looked at prior to the development of the curriculum were listed.  Ms. Durbin said they did look at the Planned 
Parenthood curriculum back then be it wasn’t used.  We wanted to supply a list of every single thing that brought the 2002 
curriculum together.  Member Rich said listing the resources was confusing as it was not necessarily used in creating the 
curriculum.  Ms. Durbin added that we wanted to make sure the Board knew we did our homework and used evidenced 
based and best practices to create this curriculum.   Member Brown said it was the first time he’s heard that information.  
Dr. Burdick added that all the questions received from Governing Board were sent back to the Governing Board with 
answers.  Member Busbee said she looked at the slides and was originally given a link and was led to believe that was it 
and then she saw the slides at the school.  She understands both sides of the argument and how you’ve merged the two 
types of curriculum together to get this done in 5 days.  There’s a whole other social and emotional part and slide 14 for 
6th grade boys that talks about growth patterns and sexual orientation has nothing about social and emotional.  She felt 
that there was no integrity with the curriculum.  She went on that the 7th grade slide 13 on oral and genital herpes talks 
about it and that’s it.  The kids will then go and Google it on their phone to find out the rest.  Member Durbin agreed with 
Member Busbee that there’s so much more information that it could probably be taught all year long.  She went on to say 
that back in 2002 they only had “x” amount of days and decided to give as much information as they could.  Parents knew 
what was being taught and they could talk more with their children at home.  Member Busbee added that social media 
influences, bullying, peer pressure – all other aspects that surround this and there’s no follow up.  She also noted that 
from grade to grade some of the information is repeated.  Ms. Durbin said the social and emotional learning comes with 
the Second Step Bullying Prevention Program that goes into more depth and detail.  It’s separate from this curriculum.  
Member Busbee said students in this age group probably wouldn’t connect the dots and zone out.  Ms. Durbin said 
according to the pre and post tests given in the Second Step curriculum students are paying attention as growth is being 
shown between the two tests.  Dr. Burdick said there is an assumption being made that the teacher will only read the 
bullets on the slide – the teacher will then talk about and ask questions and give information as scripted.  Member Hatcher 
added that depending on the questions from the class, it’s never going to satisfy everyone and there will be perceived 
gaps.  Member Busbee just wanted to bring a heightened awareness that there is no follow up.  Ms. Herkamp noted that 
for the past one and ½ years  the committee has worked very hard and this curriculum is done with integrity to the students.  
The students have the information at their fingertips.  The goal is that our students are safe and we are presenting in a 
limited time and answering all their questions.  If we cannot answer their questions we tell them to ask their parents or a 
trusted adult.  They can also put their questions in the question box.  Member Hatcher asked the first time this item came 
to the Governing Board.  January 28th – Member Hatcher said she was frustrated – this is the 4th time it’s come to the 
Board, she said she viewed the curriculum from her house and saw everything – she received a link from the district and 
watched it all.  The discussion tonight should have been during the 1st and 2nd time it came to us – not now.  Member 
Hatcher added that she felt like the Board was letting the public down and we should be ready to move forward – up or 
down.  Member Busbee said she never received the information to view online.  Ms. Herkamp added that all Governing 
Board Members received the link and were added to the Google Drive to view the entire curriculum.  Dr. Burdick added 
that every Governing Board member received the exact same link.  President Hill asked if there were any more questions.  
Member Brown reviewed the history and timeline that the 2002 committee met compared to the 2018 committee.  Vice 
President Rich proposed three changes.  Member Rich amended the motion to include his three suggested changes,  
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Member Busbee second.  Member Rich would like to move Slide that has the terms of intercourse to 7th grade; the slide 
with homophobia to add the harassment policy to be inclusive and not to ostracize or harass other students based on 
race, religious orientation, sexual preference, cultural background, size, personal appearance and the list of 
references/resources not be included at all.  Member Hatcher asked if any grade levels will get to see with curriculum, 
with amendments, this year.  Dr. Burdick said that at STMS the 7th and 8th graders start finals on Tuesday of next week.  
Dr. Burdick said we won’t be able to fit it in for 7th and 8th grades.  Mr. Dolezal has come up with a solution – the 7th 
graders who will be 8th graders next school year will get the 7th grade HG&D at the beginning of 8th grade and the 8th 
grade HG&D at the end of 8th grade next year.  The incoming 7th graders will get the 6th grade HG&D at the beginning of 
7th grade and the 7th grade HG&D in the spring.  There will be nothing for the 8th grade at the school, however, Ms. 
Herkamp has spoken to the middle school instructors and they’ve agreed to provide the curriculum on one day, May 29th 
for those who opt in.  There is no fee and the District will pay for the instructors.  The 4th and 5th grades will be able to 
teach the HG&D this year.  Member Busbee added that on the sexual orientation slide there is no “T” for the LBG.  
President Hill asked for a vote.  Motion passed 3-2 with Vice President Rich voting aye; Member Hill voting nay; Member 
Busbee voting aye; Member Hatcher voting aye.   Vice President Hill asked for a roll call vote:  Vice President Rich aye; 
President Hill nay; Member Hatcher aye; Member Hatcher explained her vote – she voted aye because this is legal, she’s 
read the law, looked at the curriculum and opt in gives a voice to everyone.  You can choose to not have your child view 
the curriculum – a no vote denies everyone and a yes vote denies those only who choose to opt out.  I was voted to 
represent all the students, not just the straight students.  President Hill said she voted no because the HG&D curriculum 
was amended – she would have voted yes if it was voted on as written. Member Busbee aye; Member Busbee said she 
voted yes because it’s important for the kids to have the material.  Member Brown voting nay.  Item passed 3-2 as 
amended. 
 
6.   NEW BUSINESS 
6.1 Open Enrollment Recommendation for 2019-2020:  Dr. Frison introduced the item and made the enrollment 
recommendations for upcoming school year based on 100th day enrollment.  President Hill moved, Member Busbee 
second.  Motion passed unanimously with President Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich voting aye; Member Brown voting 
aye; Member Busbee voting aye; and Member Hatcher voting aye. 

 
6.2 High School, Middle School and Elementary School Fees for 2019-2020:  Dr. Frison introduced the item and 
noted that comparison from this school year to next school year was sent to the Board.  Member Busbee moved, Vice 
President Rich second.  Member Brown asked about the middle school fees from 2018-19 is $80 with no cap and was 
raised to a one-time fee of $125.  Dr. Frison said this recommendation came directly from the middle school.  Dr. Burdick 
added that the fees were increased because they haven’t been able to cover the cost of the sponsor or other costs related 
to the club or sport.  Member Brown noted that the high school’s athletic fee is capped – how come it isn’t capped at the 
middle school.  Dr. Miller said it’s just to cover costs.  As Dr. Burdick explained, the costs continue to go up and we want 
all students to be able to participate.  Member Brown noted that the CTE fees went down.  Mr. Swetter, principal of Cactus 
Shadows addressed the board.  The CTE fees included a typo that the $40 fee included a t-shirt – the students had to 
pay for the t-short separately.  Motion passed unanimously with President Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich voting aye; 
Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye; and Member Hatcher voting aye. 

 
6.3 Approval for Beyond Textbooks for the 2019-2020: Dr. Miller introduced the item. This has been brought back for 
renewal and Vail Unified School District provides the product to CCUSD with teacher developed materials.  Member 
Busbee moved, President Hill second.  Motion passed unanimously with President Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich 
voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye; and Member Hatcher voting aye. 

 
6.4 School Psychology Certification Internship Agreement between Arizona Board of Regents for Northern Arizona 
University and Cave Creek Unified School District:  Dr. Frison introduced the item.  This agreement is between NAU and 
CCUSD for psychology student intern(s) at our schools.  The agreement has been reviewed and approved by our attorney 
and will run for 5 years.  Member Busbee moved, President Hill second.  Member Brown asked if Dr. Frison had an idea 
the number of interns this would capture.  Dr. Frison said that since it’s for the upcoming school year he didn’t know but 
it’s very limited as few as 1 or 2.  Motion passed unanimously with President Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich voting 
aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye; and Member Hatcher voting aye. 
 
6.5 Arizona School Boards Association (ASBA) 2019 Political Agenda:  President Hill reviewed the item.  This Board 
has been asked to identify 5 of the top priorities that they agree upon and are able to add two additional.  President Hill 
read the submissions from Member Hatcher and herself.  Members Brown and Busbee and Vice President Rich did not 
submit information.  The three similar submissions were: 

• Establish Financial and academic transparency for all institutions that accept public funds; 
• Accelerate full restoration of DAA (District Additional Assistance) funding; and  
• Maximize local control and flexibility in managing funds and programs. 
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President Hill asked if the Board had any other information to add.  Member Busbee said ASBA isn’t interested in what 
CCUSD needs, they’re not a lot of assistance to us and the Board didn’t send them anything last year.  Dr. Burdick agreed 
that the Board did not send anything last year.  Vice President Rich agreed with Member Busbee as he said he found that 
out when he attended their meeting for this.  Dr. Burdick said that the common themes with Member Hatcher and President 
Hill of restoring DAA the school administrator groups and AEA for teachers are trying to get the capital funding that was 
cut during the recession restored.  She felt it was good for the Board  to get  behind  the  ones  that  pertain to  CCUSD.   
They are things we would like our legislature to do.  Member Busbee said those were common.  Dr. Burdick added as 
well as establishing financial transparency – school districts as well as the legislature should always have that 
transparency academic and financial.  Member Busbee made a motion to move forward with the three common priorities, 
Vice President Rich second.  Motion passed 4-1 with President Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich voting aye; Member 
Busbee voting aye; Member Hatcher voting aye and Member Brown abstaining. 

 
6.6 Request for Superintendent Out-of-state Travel:  Dr. Burdick introduced the item. She reminded the Board that 
she is on the AASA National Governing Board and every year they travel to Washington, D.C. to get in front of 
congressmen and women and speak to their education advisors.  AASA pays for all of her airfare and hotel expenses.  
Member Busbee moved, Member Hatcher second. Member Brown said he had requested that Dr. Burdick’s trip in 
February be brought through the Board and it was denied if there was any recap or information that came from that as 
something that would advance the district or information the district would get out of that trip.  He added that he didn’t see 
anything from the February trip and believed it was an agenda request item that was denied.  He wanted to know if the 
Board was going to get any information from this trip to Washington, DC.  Dr. Burdick said for clarification the trip was not 
denied, it was approved.  There was a request for information regarding the sessions she attended.  A very lengthy 
detailed report was sent to the Governing Board of all the sessions she attended at that meeting.  One of the days out of 
that trip was the AASA Governing Board meeting which is similar to this one.   She attends two AASA Governing Board 
meetings per year – one in the summer which is advocacy and one that is attached to the conference.  Her report to the 
Governing Board was attached to her update at the time.  Other Board Members acknowledged they had received the 
report.  Dr. Burdick continued that this is not a conference or a convention it is actually advocacy on the Hill.  In the update 
following February’s trip she listed all the congressmen she spoke to and added all her talking points.  She said she would 
be happy to do that again for this trip.   Motion passed 4-1 with President Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich voting aye; 
Member Busbee voting aye; Member Hatcher voting aye and Member Brown abstaining. 
 
6.7 Position Title and Job Description changes for Student Store Manager/Site Budget Assistant and 
Reclassifications for ECS Teacher Assistant and ECS Kids Club Program Leader: Dr. Frison introduced the item. He said 
this is an updated job description for the Book Store Manager at CSHS and reclassifications for minimum wage impact 
law ECS Teacher assistant.  Member Busbee moved, Vice President Rich second.  Member Brown said this position 
used to be at both the high school and the middle school.  Now with it only being at the high school will there be a similar 
position at the middle school?  Dr. Frison said there is a similar position at the middle school.  Member Brown continued 
with the responsibilities and asked if spirit clothes were no longer being sold at Cactus Shadows.  Ms. Marlow came to 
the podium.  Ms. Marlow addressed the Board that spirit clothes are sold through the DECA student store.  Brown asked 
if it was the same employee – yes.  Motion passed unanimously with President Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich voting 
aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye; and Member Hatcher voting aye. 
 
6.8 Approval of the K-5 ELA Adoption - Intro Reading: Dr. Burdick introduced the item and called Ms. Herkamp to 
present the item.  Dr. Burdick read the item.  Member Busbee moved, Vice President Rich second.  Member Hatcher said 
she looked at this curriculum and she is very excited for our teachers.  Ms. Herkamp added that it pays attention to 
foundational skills and puts CCUSD ahead of the legislation regarding dyslexia.  We’re excited too with its scope and 
sequence and the committee vote on this was unanimous.  Motion passed unanimously with President Hill voting aye; 
Vice President Rich voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye; and Member Hatcher voting aye. 
 
6.9 Approval of K-5 Go Math!  Updated Curriculum:  Dr.  Burdick introduced and read the item.  Member Busbee 
moved, Vice President Rich second. Motion passed unanimously with President Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich voting 
aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye; and Member Hatcher voting aye. 
 
6.10 Global Ambassador Programs J-1 Exchange Teacher Program Agreement:  Dr. Frison introduced the item.  This 
agreement allows foreign teachers to teach in our schools; learn teaching methods and bring an international perspective 
to our students.  This agreement has been reviewed and approved by the District’s attorney and she has added an 
addendum to ensure compliance with the State of Arizona statutory requirements.  Motion passed unanimously with 
President Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye; and 
Member Hatcher voting aye. 
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6.11 First Reading of Policy CBA – Qualifications and Duties of the Superintendent:  Dr. Burdick introduced the item.  This 
policy is being updated to reflect the consensus of the Board when the ASBA facilitators were here. She read the changes 
to the Board.  Member Hatcher moved to approve this item as a First and Final, Vice President Rich second.  Motion 
passed unanimously with President Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member 
Busbee voting aye; and Member Hatcher voting aye. 
 
6.12 2019-2020 Parent Athlete Handbook:  Dr. Miller introduced the item.  This handbook was created by CSHS to give 
a central location for parents and athletes to find information.  Member Busbee moved, Vice President Rich second.  
Member Brown asked if this will be posted on the school website and each individual sports web site.  Yes it will.  Vice 
President Rich asked if there was this same sort of handbook at the middle school.  Dr. Miller said no there is not one at 
the middle school.  Member Brown asked about adding the AIA statement that is read before games.   Dr. Burdick noted 
that this is just enhancing and giving specifics to CSHS beyond AIA’s handbook.  We’ve always used AIA and will continue 
to but this is specific to Cactus Shadows.  Member Brown asked if there was still a Fellowship of Christian Athletes Group 
on campus.  President Hill answered yes.  Motion passed unanimously with President Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich 
voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye; and Member Hatcher voting aye. 
 
6.13 Job Description for Cactus Shadows High School Instructional Coach:  Dr.  Miller introduced the item.  This is a new 
job description for a new position at Cactus Shadows.  This position will help teacher interns, new teachers, world 
language teachers.  Dr. Burdick amended the funding source to read that it will be taken from Results Based Funding as 
CSHS is an “A” school from last year.  This is a separate fund that can be used at CSHS.  Member Busbee moved, Vice 
President Rich second.  Member Brown asked if any of the neighboring districts have a position like this.   Many have 
instructional coaches – some are housed at the District and farmed out to different schools.  Member Brown asked who 
this person would fall under the Assistant Principals – the counselors.  This position will be supervised under Mr. Swetter.  
Member Brown asked if approved tonight will CCUSD advertise for candidates before next school year.  Yes, it will be 
posted tomorrow.  Vice President Rich asked if preference will be given to current employees.  Dr. Burdick said it goes 
out internally first for two days and then it goes out to public posting.  Member Brown asked if a Master’s degree for this 
position was lofty.  No – we want someone who has been a Master Teacher – do you have to have a Master’s – no but 
it’s preferred.   Motion passed unanimously with President Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich voting aye; Member Brown 
voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye; and Member Hatcher voting aye.  After the vote, Member Brown asked if the 
position would have an administrative assistant.  No. 
 
7. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
7.1 Proposed Agenda Item – Board Self-Evaluation as per BAA Evaluation of School Board/Board Self-Evaluation   
submitted by Member Hatcher:  President  Hill introduced the item.  Member Busbee moved, Member Hatcher second.  
Motion passed unanimously with President Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; 
Member Busbee voting aye; and Member Hatcher voting aye. 
 
8. UPCOMING CALENDAR:  Dr. Burdick reviewed information.   
 
9. ADJOURNMENT:   Member Busbee moved, Vice President Rich second. Motion passed unanimously with President 
Hill voting aye; Vice President Rich voting aye; Member Brown voting aye; Member Busbee voting aye; and Member 
Hatcher voting aye.  Meeting adjourned at 8:59pm 
 
Dated this 13th day of May, 2019 
Julia Scotto 
Mrs. Julia Scotto, Executive Assistant to Dr. Debbi Burdick, Superintendent & Governing Board 
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